September

Dear Parent/Guardian:

Welcome to the Bayonne Board of Education! All students attending the Bayonne Public Schools are required to wear a school uniform each day.

**Elementary School: Grades Pre-K - 8**

Uniform shirts must be purchased from one of our designated vendors. Shirts must be navy blue or white. Gym shirts are navy blue or khaki and all shirts must have school logo. All khaki or navy blue pants, shorts and skorts may be purchased from the store of your choice. Sweaters and sweatshirts are optional, but must be navy blue or khaki and free of any writing or logo. The only acceptable logo is the Board of Education.

**Bayonne High School: Grades 9 - 12**

Shirts/tops will include the following styles: golf (polo) shirt, oxford, crew neck, v-neck, mock turtleneck, regular turtleneck and sweatshirts. All shirts/tops must have long or short sleeves. Shirts/top colors must be SOLID WHITE, BLACK, GREY OR GARNET (maroon). Each shirt/top must have a SCHOOL LOGO “B” in block lettering permanently affixed. The logo may not be applied to a non-uniform shirt. If a uniform outer garment such as a v-neck or cardigan sweater is worn, the shirt/top underneath must be in accordance with our dress code.

Pants/bottoms (shorts, skirts, etc.) must be SOLID BLACK or KHAKI (tan)...no jeans or denim material. Any style permitted as long as it conforms to current policy on length and proper fit.

**Please Note:** Non-uniform outerwear may be worn to and from school but may not be worn during class periods.

The entire school uniform policy/regulations may be reviewed on the school website – [www.bboed.org](http://www.bboed.org).

Uniform shirts may be purchased at three vendors in Bayonne:

- [Herbert’s – www.herbertsarmyandnavy.com](http://www.herbertsarmyandnavy.com)
- [Orsini Custom Screen Printing - orsinicustomtees.com](http://orsinicustomtees.com)
- [Titan Tactical Gear – www.titantacticalgearnj.com](http://www.titantacticalgearnj.com)
- [B Uniform – www.buniform@outlook.com](http://www.buniform@outlook.com)

468 Broadway
5 West 8th Street

*237 Broadway/708 Broadway
427 Broadway

Sincerely,

Kenneth Kopacz
Assistant Superintendent

*237 Broadway location will remain open until the end of October 2019. Titan Tactical’s permanent address will be the 708 Broadway location.*